Take a visual journey as you follow the map
to artists’ studios and public galleries in both
rural settings and in Central Kentucky’s
most beautiful, historic small towns.
VISIT ARTISTS IN THE SETTINGS THAT INSPIRE THEM!
Find our map, updates about special offers, guest artists and activities at:
www.arttourky.com or www.facebook.com/arttourky
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wheel-thrown pottery, custom lighting,
and mixed media works for home and
garden at Crosswinds Pottery and
offers a collection of vintage/unique
architectural finds in a large barn.

Kathleen O’Brien fuses painting, drawing, and botanicals in her
collage works inspired by nature and
ancestral wisdom. She also creates
unique jewelry using hand-made,
antique and ancient beads in her
studio at Sunwise Farm and Sanctuary.

Panther Totem Blessings is a
culinary/medicinal herb farm and gift
shop that offers all-natural lotions,
where. Judy Bagan hosts guest artists.
Laura Sullivan paints impressionistic, colorful artworks at State of Mind
Art Studio at Wanderland, a 200-yearold home, b&b, and wildlife retreat.

Arts Council of Mercer Co.
displays the work of more than
40 local and regional artists/artisans
at this modern gallery space in
historic Harrodsburg.

For accommodation information, visit these sponsor websites:
Sponsored in part by the
Harrodsburg / Mercer County
Tourist Commission.

www.harrodsburgky.com
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Connie Estes Beale

Community Arts Center

works in collage to create unique
environments as well as painting
landscapes and still lifes at her studio
near Lake Herrington.

features a national juried exhibit that
explores both new classic and
abstract landscapes in a variety of
media, plus a collaborative project by
a local group, Gathering Artists.

John Andrew Dixon relies on
a deep foundation in design and his
fine artisanship to create intricate
collage artworks and wood engraving
prints at his studio/gallery.

Paul Muth creates functional wheelthrown vessels, as well as blockprints
and paintings in a unique style at his
studio, Sugar Grove Pottery & Eclectica.
Sponsored in part by
Danville/Boyle County Tourism.

www.danvillekentucky.com

Grace Café

serves up culinary
artistry, using fresh, often-organic
food for lunch and Sunday brunch.
Photography by Nick Lacy is on
display at this unique non-profit,
pay-what-you-can eatery.

